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7. Difficulty eating or swallowing
8. Hesitation to exercise or loss of stanima
9. Persistent lameness or stiffness
10. Difficulty breathing, urinating, or defecating
Pet owners should realize that these signs can 

be indicative of any number of other health 
issues, from the extremely minor to the more 
serious. Owners should not immediately assume 
that their pet has cancer; instead, they should 
monitor the symptoms and schedule an appoint-
ment with their pet’s veterinarian for a complete 
examination.  

The signs of cancer vary widely depending 
on what type of cancer is present. For example, 
sores on the ears or nose that don’t heal could in-
dicate skin cancer. A cat that drools excessively, 
or that has a hard time eating and swallowing, 

should be examined for oral cancer. All bumps 
or lumps on the skin should be looked at by your 
veterinarian, especially if they are growing in 
size or bleeding. Lameness in the leg of a larger 
dog could point to a bone tumor. Finally, special 
attention should be paid to geriatric pets, be-
cause the occurrence of many diseases, including 
cancer, increases with age. 

What can you do?
Because the causes of many types of cancer are un-
known, prevention is difficult. There are, however, 
some things you can do to keep your pet healthy, 
including early spaying and neutering, regular exer-

cise, providing good food and clean water, keeping 
your pet away from potentially toxic substances, 
and scheduling regular checkups with a veterinar-
ian, including oral exams.

Today’s advanced diagnostic tools, technology, 
and treatment options (which can range from sur-
gery to chemotherapy to radiation) arm the world 
of veterinary medicine with effective weapons 
against cancer. In addition, as pet parents become 
more knowledgeable about warning signs, and as 
regular wellness veterinary visits are encouraged, 
early detection becomes more and more of a pos-
sibility. We can rest in the fact that there has never 
been more hope for our pets—and for us.

Recently featured in a rash of news stories 
and blog postings were results of a re-
search study focused on pets’ exposure to 

household toxins. The study, conducted by the 
Environmental Working Group, showed that our 
pets do indeed suffer from exposure to com-
mon household chemicals, sometimes more than 
humans do. Found in the blood and urine of pets’ 
bodies were higher-than-normal levels of mercu-
ry, stain- and grease-proofing coating chemicals, 
and fire retardants, among other toxins. Research-
ers noted that the high levels of these chemicals, 
which may come from pet food, furniture, floor 
coverings, pesticide residue on lawns and plants, 
and other sources, could be to blame for the in-
creasing rates of cancer and other diseases in our 
dogs and cats. Scary!

While this connection is not a certainty, we do 
know one thing for sure: As our pets are living 
longer lives due to healthier habits and advances 
in medicine, we are seeing more and more cases of 
canine and feline cancer, heart disease, and other 
illnesses.    

So what is cancer exactly? Cancer is the uncon-
trolled, purposeless growth of cells. It can happen 
anywhere in the body, and there are many types of 
cancer. It can be localized or spread (metastasize) 
to other parts of the body. Genetic or breed predis-
positions, over-vaccination, environmental toxins, 
and chemicalized pet foods have all been pointed to 
as potential causes of cancer in companion animals. 

(Appropriate vaccination schedules are, however, 
an essential part of your pet’s preventative health 
care plan.)

Surprisingly, canine cancer rates are about the 
same as those of humans, whereas felines get fewer 
cancers. According to a Morris Animal Foundation 
1988 Animal Health Survey, cancer is the leading 
cause of disease-related death in 47 percent of dogs 
and 32 percent of cats. And, sadly, cancer rates 
increase with the age, as cancer accounts for almost 
half of the deaths of pets over 10 years old. 

Pay attention
There is some good news despite these dishearten-
ing statistics. Although cancer rates are high, with 
early detection cancer is often a treatable disease. 
As a pet owner, you want to know what symptoms 
to watch for. According to the American Veterinary 
Medical Association, the following are 10 common 
signs of cancer in small animals:

1. Abnormal swellings that persist or continue 
 to grow
2. Sores that do not heal
3. Weight loss
4. Loss of appetite
5. Bleeding or discharge from any body  
 opening
6. Offensive odor
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Although cancer rates in our pets are high, with early detection,  
cancer can be a treatable disease.


